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Agenda

 Introductions/ Welcome

 Minnesota Dual-Training Pipeline overview and updates

 Workforce Community Conversations

 Incumbent Worker Training programs

 New occupations and latest workforce needs

 Skills based practices

 OHE Dual Training grant update

 Wrap up/ conclusion



What is Minnesota Dual-Training Pipeline?

 Source of support to employers to develop their own employment-based, 
dual-training programs

 An innovative approach to address current and future workforce needs in 
the key industries of advanced manufacturing, agriculture, health care 
services and information technology

 Private Investment, Public Education, Labor and Industry Experience



Employment-Based Training

Structured 
on-the-job 

training

Taking a variety 
of forms

Related 
Instruction

with a chosen 
training 
provider

Powerful 
learning

Engaged 
employee

Benefit 
to all



Minnesota Dual-Training Pipeline Strategies

 Industry Forums: Inform and direct Minnesota Dual-Training Pipeline on 
industry trends and needs through discussion and strategic planning 
aimed to expand dual training.

 Competency Councils: Define and identify specific occupational 
competencies for the four key industries.

 Dual-Training Consulting: Create and disseminate dual training 
resources for employers, employees and dual trainees: toolbox, grants, 
and expanding mentorship networks to set up dual training.



Advanced Manufacturing Occupations

• Computer Numerical Control (CNC) Programmer

• Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM) Programmer

• Extrusion Molding Technician

• Flexo Technician

• Injection Molding Technician

• Logistics and Supply Chain Manager

• Machinist/ Tool and Die Maker

• Machinist / CNC Operator

• Manufacturing Engineer

• Maintenance and Repair Worker

• Manufacturing Production Supervisor

• Mechatronics Technician

• Print Press Operator

• Quality Assurance/ Food Safety Supervisor

• Quality Assurance Technician

• Robotics Operator

• Safety Technician

• Solderer

• Welder



Minnesota Dual-Training Pipeline Competency Pyramid



Workforce Community Conversations Update

Pipeline on the Road!

Eight Locations across Minnesota

 Duluth – September 13
 Saint Cloud – September 22
 Rochester – September 27
 Burnsville – October 5
 Fergus Falls – October 18
 Brooklyn Center – November 9 (Register here)
 Bemidji – November 10 (Register here)
 Marshall – November 15 (Register here)

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dual-training-pipeline-workforce-community-conversation-brooklyn-center-tickets-409918365867
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mn-dual-training-pipeline-workforce-community-conversation-bemidji-tickets-430956341017
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mn-dual-training-pipeline-workforce-community-conversation-marshall-tickets-414705474237


Workforce Community Conversation- What We’re Hearing

Top Five Things We’ve Heard So Far

1. Hard to find talent ---Very challenging to get enough applicants
2. Access to childcare is a big barrier
3. Lack of affordable housing is making it hard to recruit new people
4. Have to move quickly to hire people---Otherwise they have   

moved on to next opportunity
5. Open to trying new things to recruit and retain ---

Things like earn-and-learn Pipeline training 



Elena Foshay
Director of Workforce Development, City of Duluth

Incumbent Worker Training



What is Incumbent Worker Training (IWT)?

• IWT is a business-driven resource that supports skills training for 
existing full-time, permanent employees

• Local workforce development boards have the option to set aside up 
to 20% of their State and WIOA Dislocated Worker funds to support 
IWT

• Most workforce boards around the state offer IWT to local employers 
in their area, slight variations in how it’s delivered

• Employer match required, varies depending on size 



What can IWT support?

• IWT can support training that will:
• Improve the skills of existing employees
• Improve business processes and competitiveness
• And/or avert potential layoffs

• Business/organization selects the training provider that best meets 
their needs

• Eligible types of training include industry or business-specific skills, 
technical or computer skills, leadership or management skills, training 
on new processes/equipment, and more!



What can’t IWT support?

• Training activities NOT eligible for TDP:
• Self-paced learning (some nuance here)
• Personal development courses
• Non-skill related assessments
• Mandated safety training (such as OSHA)
• English as a second language
• Basic skills or remedial education
• Non-job related training



IWT Examples

• Manufacturers receiving ISO9000 process efficiency training through 
Enterprise Minnesota

• Child care providers supporting staff in completing Lead Teacher 
certification

• Lake Superior Zoo supporting staff training to strengthen educational 
programming 

• Construction crew completing ‘green building’ training to improve 
their home remodeling practices



Minnesota Dual-Training Pipeline Occupations

 Two or more employers state need;

 Must offer a pathway to a livable wage: $19.40/hour (based on a family 
with one child, one full-time and one part-time employed adult);

 Must be in-demand (Labor Market Information: Three stars is ideal);

 Must offer a career pathway; and

 Must lend itself to the dual-training model.



Potential New Advanced Manufacturing Occupation

 Industrial Production Manager- Above average demand with internal pathway in 
manufacturing to grow company leaders from within organizations.

 Any potential occupations that could be added that are not in the current Pipeline 
occupation portfolio?

---Attendees also suggested potentially adding production planner/ scheduler and 
process/ production operator and so DLI staff will research these more and share 
updates later on if they are able to be added.



Advanced Manufacturing Industry Conversation

 Are there common struggles within Advanced Manufacturing hiring practices other 
than lack of applicants?

---Attendees noted that it has been very hard to find people at all levels of hiring.  They 
noted that pay is a huge issue, and they must constantly be on par with their 
competition.

 Has your organization had success in retention practices or if your organization 
struggles what are you doing to assist?

---Attendees said some are using retention bonuses but having minimal success as they 
are having a hard time keeping people.  Staying competitive with pay has been a key to 
retention.



Advanced Manufacturing Industry Conversation continued

 Do you offer tuition reimbursement or job training opportunities currently to enhance employee 
advancement?

---A few attendees said their company offers some tuition assistance, ranging from $1,000 by one company 
to some more for others.  Those who offer it hope to have it be more widely used.  Pipeline noted that by 
leading dual training, companies who offer tuition assistance can be more in the driver’s seat and have 
success in promoting their own tuition assistance programs as a result.

 Do you have a relationship with the local high schools or local economic development 
organizations/chambers to build a relationship of potential workforce applicants?

---One attendee noted a new work-based learning initiative at their local high school and another attendee 
shared how their local chamber of commerce hosted careers fairs during the day and night so that parents 
could see the opportunities in manufacturing too.



Advanced Manufacturing Industry Conversation continued

 Have you tried second chance employee hiring? If so, through what organization if 
any?

---Attendees expressed an interest in pursuing more second chance or fair chance 
hiring practices.  People shared about potentially partnering with area nonprofits 
who can assist in this work.  In addition, people noted that by doing some second 
chance hiring, employers may qualify for the work opportunity tax credit.

 Do you work with local vocational rehabilitation programs to recruit employees? 

---No attendee shared working with vocational rehabilitation but many expressed an 
interest and openness to trying to do so.



Skills-Based Practices

 Speaker Series with Jacob Vigil and David Cardoza-Rodriguez of 
Rework America Alliance
 Skills-based practices:  An approach to hiring and retaining employees 

that “focuses on the specific skills needed to succeed in a job, embeds 
that focus throughout the employee lifecycle (and) recognizes that there 
are many ways to acquire knowledge and abilities.”

 Core Focus:
 Identify promising job pathways.

 Develop digital tools to help career coaches and employers.

 Directly engage with employers to adopt inclusive sourcing and hiring 
practices to help them take action.

 Why does this matter?

https://www.dli.mn.gov/sites/default/files/pdf/pipeline101922.pdf

https://www.dli.mn.gov/sites/default/files/pdf/pipeline101922.pdf


Skills-Based Practices

 Over 100 million Americans without college degrees 
have built skills & knowledge through other means.
 Skills-based hiring encourages more diverse hires and will 

address the labor shortage as higher education numbers 
decline.
 37% of middle-skilled level jobs have higher degree requirements than 

needed to be successful in the position.

 How does this tie into the Pipeline Program?

Joseph Fuller, Christina Langer, and Matt Sigelman February 11, 2022 
https://hbr.org./2022/02/skills-based-hiring-is-on-the-rise

https://hbr.org./2022/02/skills-based-hiring-is-on-the-rise


Skills-Based Practices

How often are you reviewing job descriptions?
---Attendees shared a mix of what they are doing with some 
stating that they are doing a full review of all job descriptions, and 
some sharing they try to review their descriptions yearly.



Skills-Based Practices

What percentage of your positions offer a clear path 
from entry- and mid-level positions towards 

advancement?
---Attendees noted that most feel they do offer a pathway for 
almost all of their positions.  Several noted that they could be a 
little bit more intentional and explicit in how to progress on those 
pathways.



Skills-Based Practices

What would be helpful for you and your company to 
incorporate these practices into your hiring process?

---Attendees shared they hope we can continue to share resources 
for skills-based practices as well as continue to promote the 
concept so that it will be more widely accepted.



Skills-Based Practices: Tools

 https://www.markle.org/employer-toolkit/

 https://generator.skillful.com/

 https://training.skillful.com/login/index.php
 Click on                              and enter code EMNPIPE

 https://www.dli.mn.gov/business/workforce/skills-
based-practices

https://www.markle.org/employer-toolkit/
https://generator.skillful.com/
https://training.skillful.com/login/index.php
https://www.dli.mn.gov/business/workforce/skills-based-practices


Dual Training Grant

 Grants are available to cover the cost of related instruction (tuition, fees, books, and 
materials) – Grant application will open again in spring of 2023; more details on the grant 
can be found here:  https://www.ohe.state.mn.us/mPg.cfm?pageID=2160

 $6,000/student employee per year; Maximum grant is $150,000 per employer per year;  
It is a reimbursement model for payments to the company.

 If employer exceeds $25 million in annual gross revenue from 2022, 25% match is 
required;

 Employers (or representative of) may apply if:
 Employees will be trained in an eligible occupation;

 Employees have not yet attained competency standards;

 Permanent work location in Minnesota.

https://www.ohe.state.mn.us/mPg.cfm?pageID=2160


Dual Training Grant Highlights

Round 12016
• $195,849 Paid through DTG
• 10 Grantees
• 87 Dual Trainees

Round 92020
• $1,233,339 Paid through DTG
• 45 Grantees
• 374 Dual Trainees

Round 102021
• $1,742,123 Paid through DTG
• 58 Grantees
• 538 Dual Trainees

Round 112022
• $3,347,000 Awarded through DTG

• $1,956,000 Greater Minnesota
• $1,391,000 Metro 

• 56 Grantees
• 29 Advanced Manufacturing
• 2 Agriculture
• 23 Health Care Services
• 2 Information Technology

• 644 Dual Trainees



Upcoming Minnesota Dual-Training Pipeline Events

Pipeline 101

Wednesday, December 7 from 9am-10am ---Register here.

Winter Industry Forums – Save the Date

• Advanced Manufacturing Industry Forum: Feb. 7 (morning)

• Agriculture Industry Forum: Feb. 7 (afternoon)

• Health Care Services Industry Forum: Feb. 8 (morning)

• Information Technology Industry Forum: Feb. 8 (afternoon)

https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/RrAU68QkGUWPJricIVmCjA,msYZupZVFke5JHRMjF1DwA,162oDvAYVUi-rEV2e76T0Q,DniUcycTckCWEEtGQeKDAw,jarWFFy5vkSUJq4kQXC5AQ,tn1CFtuNPUenviQcTsTX5g?mode=read&tenantId=eb14b046-24c4-4519-8f26-b89c2159828c&webinarRing=gcc


Thank You!

Dan Solomon
Program Manager

651-284-5355
dan.solomon@state.mn.us

Kathleen Gordon 
Program Consultant

651-284-5388
kathleen.gordon@state.mn.us

Alana McDevitt
Program Specialist

651-284-5341
alana.mcdevitt@state.mn.us

Erik Holtan
Program Consultant

651-284-5032
erik.holtan@state.mn.us

mailto:dan.Solomon@state.mn.us
mailto:kathleen.gordon@state.mn.us
mailto:katherine.fischenich@state.mn.us
mailto:erik.Holtan@state.mn.us
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